[Clinical efficacy and safety of levocarbastine++ in the therapy in children suffering from seasonal allergic rhinitis and conjunctivitis who are less than 12 year of age].
Levocabastine is an antihistaminic agent for topical application. It is without not advisable general side-effects and since many years is widely used for the treatment of pollinosis in adults and children more than 12 years of age. The group of 32 children aged from 5 to 11 years suffering from seasonal allergic rhinitis and conjunctivitis were treated by means of levocabastine applied topically by 20 days during the period of natural exposition to grass pollen. The clinical efficacy and tolerability including potential side-effects, were evaluated on the basis of clinical-laryngological investigations, visual analogs scales and diary cards filed in by parents of examined children. Levocabastine has been demonstrated to have rapid onset of action in children with SAR and the topical application of the drug does not irritate the mucosa of conjunctivas and nasal cavities.